REL 111g: World of the Hebrew Bible
Bruce Zuckerman  Fulfills GE-B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 115g: Jerusalem: City of Three Faiths
Jessica Marglin  Fulfills GE-B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 132g: Origins of Western Religions
Lisa Bitel  Fulfills GE-B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 136g: Sense and Sensuality in Indian Religions & Culture
James McHugh  Fulfills GE-B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 301: Introduction to the Study of Religion
James McHugh  Fulfills Religion, Jewish Studies Major/Minor & Contemplative Studies Minor Requirements

REL 324g: Sex and the Bible: Gender, Sexuality, and Scripture
Cavan Concannon  Fulfills GE-B Humanistic Inquiry

REL 332: Religions of Japan
Lori Meeks

REL 361: Law and Religion
Jessica Marglin

REL 462: Religion and Violence
James Heft